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Mayor Walker and Judge Samuel












stadter Legislative Committee but th(
climax came on May 26 when the de-
fendant rebuked the inquiry as de-
structive. He declared that his ex-
J
animation was only a preliminary tc
I
the filing of charges against him with
i Governor Roosevelt and said that al-
I though he was witness at an inquiry
"it looks as if somebody wants my
The News is privileged to print tin
following report of the Student Cur.
riculum Committee for 1932: | llie-"
The suggestions of the Student Cur- ; Presumably the Mayor is through as
riculum Committee center about three a witness but Judge Seabury intends to
heads: Difficulties in the plan of ! intl'oduce further testimony about his
Honors Work, failure of college work financial affairs before the present
to apply to problems of living, and I series of hearings is over. The pie-
difficulty in making academic work ! ferment of charges against the Mayor
unified in spite of the General Ex- [ ls expected to follow soon after. The
animation. In using these three heads i case wil1 then be in the hands of Gov-
the committee has followed many of ; ernor Roosevelt, who probably will be
the proposals and criticisms of the prevented by the time element, and
Wellesley College Alumnae Associa- j the necessity of giving the Mayor a
tion Week-End Conference, held
j
period for a preparation of his defense,
March 18 and 19, 1932. It has also from acting before the Democratic
attempted to take into account the ' National Convention. What the Gov -
suggestions made by persons interested '. ernor will do cannot be determined in
in collegiate progress and academic ! advance, but it is certain that he will
problems. The committee acknowl- ( regard the charges seriously.
edges its indebtedness for advice to interestingly enough, others than
members of the Wellesley College tee- friends of Mavor Walker would nol
l*H like to have him removed at this time
on account of political reasons. The
Republicans, for instance, furnished
with much anti-Tammany campaign
material by the investigation, would
prefer to use it next year in the elec-
tion of a Mayor for a full four-year
term instead of being forced to cam-
paign for a Mayor
Activity Fee
Next fall a Student Activity Fee
will go into operation, avairdhic/ to
tlir decision uj the student body.
The referendum, proposed by the
organ rations and voted upon in
house meetings last Thursday night,
indicated unmistakably that the
college approved of the efficiency,
convenience, and justice of the
proposition. Of the total number
oj votes cast, only 118 expressed
dissatisfaction with the fee; by a
majority of ten to one the students
requested that the plan should be
Robert Lynd of Sarah Lawrence Col-
lege, and Henry R. Muzzey, formerly
of the Wellesley Economics depart-
The likelihood of Tammany's nom-
inating Mr. Walker, if the Governor
should remove him, was announced by
: on Page 6, Col. 2)
The Committee takes into consider-
ation that an institution as large as
Wellesley College can never be admin-
istered so that it will be faultless to
everyone living within the community.
It recognizes further that many of the
suggestions which follow may not be
practical in application. An attempt
has been made, however, to suggest a
direction for further development.
I. Honors Work.
There are not enough students tak- WelleSleV EleCtS Member
nit; advantage of this opportunity to
do independent work in a chosen field. TO SeTO On TrUStee BOarf





2. Too many arbitrary assignments
which leave little time for student to
branch out for herself.




I he insults of the prohibition poll
recently conducted by the News in co-
operation with the Daily Princetonian
have been tabulated, so that at last we
know where we stand as a body on the
moot question. Of the approximate
1000 votes cast by Wellesley students,
750 favored a definite prohibition
plank in the national political plat-
forms, while 297 voted no on this
question. As for individual opinion on
gard to the eighteenth amendment, a
popular referendum ranked highest in
favor, having 364 votes; modification
came next with 326; then repeal, 265,
haps a significant, fact was revealed.
The overwhelming majority of those
who favored continuation of the law
were freshmen, while the radicals of
that class who s^ood Ur modification
Worn Seniors Divulge
Last Two Weeks' Ritual
Working on the theory that Seniors
are methodical creatures and would
be working for their Generals on well-
laid-out plans, the Inquiring Reporter
set to work to find out what those
plans were. On the first visit ud and
Vil.
the light the
So perhaps that is the first require-
ment in preparation for the General-
dinner in the Vil. The other young
ladies, whom we managed to catch
while they were in their rooms, gave
their opinions, which are quoted below.
Mary Elizabeth Wheeler, '32: Miss
Wheeler had just reached October 2
of her first year's notes, when we ar-
rived. She intends to complete her
review before next Friday. We hastily
withdrew, and hope that she has
reached the Christmas vacation by
Sarah Collie. '32: Miss Collie pro-
ceeded at once to deliver a seemingly
well-prepared statement. She said,
"The subject of my General is His-
tory, a singularly easy subject to pre-
pare for. I selected my courses be-
cause of their correlation, and during
the year I have been taking notice of
the main points in each course that
link with others. History contains
certain trends that apply in any cir-
all the ten colleges and i
which it was submitted.
The e
three members to the Board of Trus-
|
tees of the College has been made by
President Pendleton. Rt. Rev. Henry
Knox Sherrill, Bishop of Massachu-
setts, and Mr. P. Murray Forbes, of
the firm of Cabot, Cabot, and Forbes,
of Boston, will serve, as will Mrs.
Harriet Hinchliff Coverdale, of New
York, who has been selected by the
Speech Department Offers




1. Greater emphasis upon first hand
information, when possible, in prefer- I "1L" II"ot -






I trustee of Wellesley !
of Phillips Brooks in 1891, was madej
1 president of the Board of Trustees of
]
1 St. Mark's School in 1931 and is at;
present a trustee of the Massachusetts
,
1 General Hospital, the Perkins Insti-
.
The Department of Speech, in its I
tute fQr ^ BUnd in Watertown , the
Course of Reading next year, will offer Brooks ScnooI in Andover, Rogers Hall |
three programmes by well-known ar- School Jn Lowell( and the church,
tists. The first of these, Wilfred
j peace Union He is a Fenow f the I
Walter and Catherine Lacey of the
p ^^an Academy of Arts and Sci-
1
-Avon Company, will give i ences
i graduated f '
the particular
and see how the general trend applies.
Now, for instance, the democratic
spirit appears in Rome, in England in
the time of the Tudors, in China. One
need only remember how and when it
appeared. It's really quite simple. I
use textbooks only. Why? I can't!
(Continued on Page 3. Col. 2)
J
Rain Causes Postponement
Of Last Sport Competition
Field Day was scheduled this year I
to take place on Thursday, May 26.
1
and a small audience gathered at 3:40
RIDLEY TO SPEAK
AT COMMENCEMENT




The Commencement Service for the
class of 1932 is to be held on Tuesday
morning, June 21, at 11:00 o'clock in
Alumnae Hall. The Commencement
Speaker will be M. Roy Ridley, M. A.,
Fellow and Tutor at Balliol College,
Oxford. M. Ridley is the Tallman
Visiting Professor at Bowdoin College
this year.
The Baccalaureate Service will be
held as usual on Sunday, June 19, at
11:00 o'clock in the Memorial Chapel.
The preacher for the service will be
Dr. Henry Sloane Coffin, President of
the Union Theological Seminary. The
service for Family Vespers, which will
be held in the Chapel on the evening
of Baccalaureate Sunday, at 7:30 P.M..
is being arranged by the Music De-
The President's Reception for the
parents of Seniors will take place on
Saturday, June 18, at 4:00 P. M. on
Miss Pendleton's lawn. June Play,
Trelawney of the Wells, by Pinero, will
be given on Saturday and Monday
nights. June 18 and 20, at 8:00 o'clock
in Alumnae Hall. On Saturday night
a dance will follow the play!
The Class Supper will take place on
Tuesday at 7:00 P. M., and there will
be a Midnight Step Singing that night








- The second, Impersonations From
Dickens' Bleak House and Pickwick, by
Hugh Miller, will take place on De-
cember 5. The last, Styles in Acting,
on January 16, 1933, will be delivered
by Dorothy Sands.
JUNE PLAY
JUNE 18 AND 20
TICKETS $1.00
ON SALE IN ROOM 30
JUNE 6, 7—8:30-4:30
JUNE 9—8:30- 12:30
AND AT BOX OFFICE
and from the Episcopal Theological
j
School in Cambridge in 1914. He
served with the Red Cross as an army ,
chaplain in France. Yale honored him
|
with a D.D. in 1929 and Boston Uni- |
versity with an LL.D. in 1930.
Mr. Forbes is a graduate of the|
Groton School and of Harvard in the \
class of 1896. After graduation he
was associated with the Pennsylvania
|
railroad for three years; later he be-
came a partner in the real estate firm
,
of Cabot, Cabot and Forbes. He has
traveled widely and is especially in-
terested in medieval
Page 5, Col. 2)
a member of the
i Council of Wellesley. Mr.
Forbes is a director of the State Street
(Continued Page 2, Col. 3)
In memory of the once ir-
responsible class of '32, up-
on whose radiant lives has
been cast the black shadow
of approaching doom, we
dedicate this issue of the
NEWS, hoping that the sun
which rises on the fourth
of June may mark for them
the beginning of a cloudless
future.
of '32 and '35. and another
of "33 and '34, the final tennis matches.
archery competition, and the annual
House-Presidents' baseball game. By
the end of the first half of the la-
crosse game, however, such a vigorous
rain was well under way as to neces-
sitate a general withdrawal into the
gymnasium, where the baseball game
proceeded undisturbed by the ele-
ments. Judging by the yells which
punctuated its progress, even after the
lacrosse followers had gone back to
resume their game, the change of lo-
cation in no way diminished interest
in the match, which resulted in a 13-1
victory for the campus team.
The lacrosse game was a tie when
the whistle blew for the last time,
of several minutes
The remaining events were post-
poned until 4:40 the following day. at







New Head—Dorothy Childs, '34
GOLF TOURNAMENT
First Division Winner—Betty Newlck,
'33
Winn
Address by M. Roy Ridley, M. A.,
Fellow and Tutor at Balliol Col-
lege, Oxford; Tallman Visiting
Professor, Bowdoin College
Degree of Bachelor of Arts
Presentation of Candidates for the
Certificates of the Department of
Hygiene and Physical Education
Presentation of Candidates for
the Degrees of Master of Arts.




Last Step-Singing Of Year
Very impressive was the last step-
singing. Tuesday evening, May 31.
Longer than usual, the program of
songs included all the old favorites, as
well as each class's farewell song to
the seniors, and the seniors' tributes
to the underclassmen.
"Academic Councils," the occasion
turned serious—even sad, as the
seniors rose and marched slowly down
from the steps, down the road, and up
the driveway, singing the Step Song,
and carrying forget-me-nots presented








W E L L E S L E Y COLLEGE NEWS
Out From Dreams and
Theories
THE GENTLE ART OF COOKERY
A representative of Miss Farmer's
School of Cookery in Boston calls the
attention of students, especially sen-
and one-year courses offered by the
school in cookery, marketing, house-
hold administration, budgeting, and
other aspects of housekeeping. The
work is carried on by laboratory
method, demonstration lectures and
experiment. The courses run for four
or eight weeks or a full year, and
begin on June 6, July 5, September 6,
or October 3. and later in the fall.
The school is situated on Copley
Square and is very perfectly equipped.
Its history is interesting. In 1879 a
wealthy woman of Boston started a
small cooking school as a philanthropy
conditions in
undertaking wanted their cooks to
have lessons, and later their daughters
became interested. Inevitably a Board
was appointed, classes of various kinds
were formed, and the Boston Ccoking
School, later named for the principal,
Miss Farmer, was established as one
of the first cooking schools in America.
The graduates of the school include
Copies of the announcement of
courses may be obtained at the Per-
sonnel Bureau.
MAGAZINE ARTICLES
(See Reading Room oj Personnel
Bureau)
What's Happening to the Schools—
by John and Margaret Norton.
Graphic Survey for June.
the public schools as they are
affected by the Depression.
Great Ladies of Chicago—by Zona
Gale.
Graphic Survey for February.
A sketch of some well-known
women such as Jane Addams,
Julia Lathrop, and including
our alumna. Sophonisba Brec-
kinridge.
College Graduates in Business—by
Personnel for February-May, 1932.
What the Girl of Today Asks of the
School—by Ethel P. Andrews.
Journal of the American Associa-
tion of University Women for
April, 1932.
A College Museum with a Plan—by
Blakemore Godwin.
Graphic Survey for June.
A description of a plan being
STUDENTS PRESENT
CURRICULUM REPORT
(Continued From Page 1. Col.
search into the sociological problems
of Boston would prove far more :
ulating than a chronicle of com]
tive norms in native tribes as ai
signment in sociology.
2. Smaller classes.
3. More discussion groups.
4. Exemption of able students from
routine work so that they may be a
to pursue their special interests w
greater intensity.
5. Greater care taken by faculty
stimulate student's interest in special
between students and faculty so tha
there may be an opportunity to dis
cover student's aptitudes and enthu
8. Greater care taken in the selec
turn* of entering students. The em
phasis upon memorization of specific
courses should be lessened, and a
creased interest taken in the apti
COLLEGE ANNOUNCES
the prospective TRUSTEE ELECTIONS
I. The application o:
raining to modern living,
A In the Alumnae Association
brought forward for
opinions were evinced: (1) Thi
college should be a time set apart :
which one claimed one's heritage fro
the past by a process which stimulate
Thatone's mental faculties,
college life should prepare students to
meet the problems they will face upon
graduation. The people of this opin-
ion felt that a study of the arts might
ing, and that one must use this cul-
tural heritage accordingly.
The Curriculum Committee feels
that, without disturbing Wellesley's
system of education, it would be pos-
sible to make the adaptation from the
academic to the social world less con-
flicting. This does ]
vocational 1 raining.
1. Greater knowledge of student's
adjustments to meet other situations
than those of the class-room.
2. Deeper interest taken by faculty
in presenting modern problems and
trends, and the significance of living
relationship between
[ extra-curricular fields,
e.g. The production by Barnswallows
of plays written for English Composi-
tion assignments is an excellent pro-
ject. Sets for these plays would well
be sponsored by the art department as
an academic achievement.
4. More outside lecturers.
5. Credit for practical music.
6. Intelligent courses in eugenics,
child psychology, and the psychology
7. Direction of individual work
with some knowledge of the student's
background and the environment to
which she must readjust herself at the
conclusion of her college education.
III. The unification and co-relation
of college work.
A. In spite of the General Examin-
ation, a need is still apparent for ways
by which scattered courses may be
into a meaningful whole.
Suggestions
''Introduction to Thinking"
e for freshmen. This is far more
necessity than a hygiene course
which repeats the home training of
ormally adjusted children.
) be utilized as a clearing house for
subjects. This course might
ised as an approach to those fields
student finds particularly interest-





ior year when they beco:
t. This would enable the student to
up the scattered parts of her major
field into a unified plan.
. More help given to students to
relate special fields of interest with
other courses. This will give her a
broader perspective upon her particu-
lar field. That is, the trend should be
from the particular to broader fields
by an increased understanding of the
project in its relation to the cultural
whole. This would open to the stu-
dent in a stimulating fashion those in-
ter-related fields of knowledge in
which she would not otherwise become
so interested.
IV. The Committee further suggests
that at the end of each academic
the students shall write unsigned
cisms of the courses they have just
completed, and that these criticisms
be read by the faculty members con-
cerned. This system, to be effective
would have to be entirely free from









Trust Company and a trustee of the
Suffolk Savings Bank. He is also
vice-president of the Children's Hos-
pital and a director of the North Ben-
net Street Industrial School.
Mrs. Coverdale, who is a member of
the class of 1910, succeeds Mrs. Dor-
othy Bridgman Atkinson, of Minne-
apolis. She was president of the Wel-
lesley Alumnae Association from 1918
to 1920 and of the New York Welles-
ley Club in 1925. She has also served
the college on the Building Fund and
Education Committees. Several times
a member of the Board of Managers
of the Women's University Club of
New York, she was vice-president of
the club for two terms and has served
on nearly all of its committees.
Mrs. Coverdale is a member of the
International Relations Committee of
the Association of University Women
and has presided as chairman of the
American Section of the Budget Com-
mittee of the International Federation
of University Women. She is a mem-
ber of the board of directors of Reid
Hall, the Paris club house for Ameri-
can university women, and a membe;
of the League which directs the work
of the International Institute for Girls
in Spain. In politics Mrs. Coverdale
is an active member of the Women's
National Republican Club and is an
executive member of the Women's
Committee of the Greater New York
Federation of Churches.
Mrs. Coverdale's genius for organi-
zation has recently been recognized by
the Y. W. C. A. of the City of New
York. After serving for some years
as chairman of their Finance Com-
mittee, which budgets an annual ex-
penditure of nearly two million dollars,
she was last year appointed one of the
three members of a planning commit-
tee which, with the assistance of a
consulting economist, has been as-
signed the task of evaluating the work
of the Y. W. C. A. in New York.
ARRANGE PROGRAMS
FOR SPEECH CLASSES
leaved leading roles with the Stmt
On-Avon Festival Company i
American and Canadian tours c
ieasons. They are outstanding at
of Shakespearean parts and ai
rkably versatile in the range c
they are able to interpre
They will give a joint program, i
Mr. Miller, an English actor of dis-
tinction, was the original Jingle in a
production of Pickwick which appeared
in Boston recently. He played oppo-
site Judith Anderson in Pirandello's
As You Desire Me last season, and as
Gratiano in Mr. George Arliss' ver-
sion of The Merchant of Venice. His
impersonations of Dickens' characters
which he has presented many time;
before Dickens Fellowships in England
and America, are stamped with genius
Miss Sands has initiated an entirely
new type of platform art in her Styles
comment from leading critics of
matic art. Her progr
highly entertaining history of the
of acting from the time of Cong
to that of Shaw and O'Neill. Her
provisations include the sleepwalking
scene from "Macbeth" as it would be
given by such modern players as Ethel
Barrymore, Laurette Tayl
Haidee Wright.
! ! ! SWIMMING MEET ! ! !
EVERYONE
(INCLUDING SENIORS)




tlonte's at Magnolia—on a ledge ..I rocks , "» n,l„i C .„,
,,-,,;,„,,! ,„» of Ihe ocean—a delighllul place for Club and
unae luncheons, banquets, and teas.
,„ DelMontes is open to the general public only on Saturdays




One Iwur's drive through
the beautiful North Shore







arcs In "keeping with the trend and necessities of the
hue the Welleslev Press through economies anil efficient
lanagement has been able to meet these conditions :
rbed conditions
printing purchasing public
expect a general reduction in printing and lied trade
i the c
tempt to meet price reductions before it has been pos-
sible to effect necessary economies on the part of the
manufacturer. This is absolutely not the case with us
. . .
regardless of price ... we have but one quality and
service . . . the best that over thirty years of experience,
. . .
personnel and equipment development, . . . enable us
to furnish.
THEREFORE ... in depending upon us for your printed
matter you are goal ante.-ii quality and assured a fail-






WELLESLEY SHOP. 50 CENTRAL STREET
Choose a
Summer wardrobe




• PIQUE tennis dresses
• EYELET SHEERS with SLIPS
• Tailored TOWN SHEERS
• PASTEL tubbable SILKS
• Caped FLOWERED SHEERS
-HE spirit of Dracula hoveredT ~ ~'7'it."^"Z—" ""'"""i over I somethini1 one of the Quad houses one night revealed
sophisticated college ' showers
maidens ventured along the halls i
quaking limbs and terror-stricken
I
eyes. Piercing shrieks broke the still- I w real]
ness of quiet hours at various Inter-
J
about
vals throughout the evening,
o:





in other words, a large black bat
vaded the halls of Beebe and for somi
hours consternation was r imparit
Even Perry's stout masculine hear
quaked a bit and his knee-joints weak-
ened alarmingly as he saw the hor-
rid thing with its scalloped wingi
floating toward him. He took imme-
diate refuge in a friend's room but II
will be some time before he will again
gallop through the woods at night.
(ERRY heard of the heart-rending
, Jane Humes




ale of the Generals—
irresistible one, It's
|
who'd worked hard all
)
iad at last gone to a
o ask a question. She
a short time and
own door. Naturally no
answered. She knocked
ras just about to give up













New Head—Anne Grant, '34
called up a
Float Night and a house dance after-
ward. Seven-thirty of the momentous
evening came, seven-forty-five, eight
and still no man. Finally, at eight-
thirty, she gave up hope and aban-
doned herself to anger and despair.
She swore she'i
again, tore up all his letters
anger and went to view Float 1
solitary misery. Saturday cai
she was about to set off for the
when the guilty swain arri
togged out in white flannels,
to
secretary. And then,
temational, Perry has learned that
Marcia Heald, '33, has been chosen as
Wellesley's representative at the Stu- '
dents' International Dnion in Geneva
I 'Mil pictures of Wellesley's Tree
1 Day Mistress and her aids have
appeared in newspapers far and wide '
under captions varying from "Welles-




New Head—Helen Bowlby, '34
FINAL SCORE OF FIELD DAY
(1) 1933—35 points
"Tree Aids." Perry





oil lo Boston to make up for it Now „ '
hortl<:ultural "conserv-
the poor child is bewailing the torn
and^av.d tree surgeons,
letters. Some people never can b*
happy! THE captains for next year's row-j
, , , |
^ ing season, otherwise interpreted I











plucky i are as
iveness is part
| Margar
ike-up. They set out to I Bobby Smlt
game of baseball on Field
\ Jane j^,,,
re getting along famously
j best oi l k
Ely; for the c 1934,
lony been
threatening, broke.
and harder but they
up runs, sublimely
their audience had long
for various refuges. No
burst flooded over then
willingly leave the field,
they left with express!
Of course the disgust might have been
caused by their drenched clothes but
the Pressman prefers to give such
RACE Beezley, '33, will act as
t chairman of the Press Board next
ir. The announcement of her elec-
a was made at the annual dinner
that august body held at Hartwell
ms Thursday, May 26, the day of
MISS Edith C. Johnson, of the Eng-
lish Composition department, will
deliver the Prize Day address at Emma
Willard School, Troy, New York, on
Monday morning, June 13.
crabbing season is extremely poor
"











his overpowering desire In
Cahtoinia, Olympic
get
son, who would be
a passenger, would











spired to cut her
the purpose of re-
the cool waters of
slight pricking of
donned her suit
o the happy swim-
taken. And, after explaining all this,
I shall probably spoil a perfectly good
theory by flunking the General!"
Hortense Landauer, '32: Misn Lan-
dauer is a patient over whom the doc-
tors have disagreed, for no two of her
professors have agreed on the method
by which she should study. Some say






and made her way t
niirig grounds, and (
the professor whose
just cut! Evidently
here are not so cold-blooded
sometimes seem—this one h
warm enough to feel the need
In the lake and had given th
holiday.
A ND still the stories of the Gen-
** erals rage. This time the inci-
dent concerns the senior who, after
studying until one in the morning, re-
tired to the showers before going to
°ed. Soon loud cries emerged, and
a friend, going to the rescue, was
Reeled with the mournful plaint that
lne sufferer couldn't get her face clean
—she'd washed and washed it, but
has devoted herself to
reading books, and has now completed
all the interesting ones, having left
only the dull to read before Friday.
The eight-hour day has been seri-
ously adopted by a foresighted group
of Seniors, including Carolyn Hull.
Nellie Weil, Dorothy Alexander, Nancy
Messier, and Eunice Powell. They de-
vote eight hours to work, eight to play,
including games of chance and meals,
and eight to sleep. They are quite
debonair and gay and insist upon re-
garding the General as a joke, to the
H. Bowlby, '34—single baton
STUDENTS DISCUSS
FOREIGN RELATIONS
A sequel to the- Student Disarma-
ment Conference held last December
at the Twentieth Century Club in Bos-
ton was the Student International Re-
lations Conference held at the same
place on Friday, Saturday, and Sun-
day. April 15, 16. and 17. The theme




student leaders from Smith, Wellesley,
Massachusetts State, Dartmouth and
Boston University, and Haridas T.
Muzumdar, whose subject was The
Hindu Way 0/ Li/e. On Friday
Fascism and its Personalities was dis-
cussed by Judge Frank Leveroni, and
Communism and its Personalities by
the Rev. Donald Lothrop.
Dr. Wynn C. Fairfield described the
great Japanese Christian leader, Ka-
gawa, as well as explaining the Man-
churian situation. The question Should
America Join the League of Nations?
was debated Saturday afternoon, with
students being directed by representa-




Ycu can always afford to give








ing over the question of what exam
is most difficult, Math, or Lit, or Comp,
or Phil. Their eight hours of work
are devoted mostly to cold showers;
the eight of play to eating and picnics.
Jeannette Myers has taken over the;
ENGAGEMENTS
'22 Prances Sturgis to Mr. William
C. A. Willman, May 15.
'27 Sumie Seo to Mr. Hajime Mish-
ima, April 16.
'28 Harriet Rollins to Mr. Kenneth
Alan Browne, May 21. Address: Wood
Ridge, N. J.
*30 Katherine Shankland to Mr.
Walter Keene Woolman, Jr., May 20.
'30 Gertrude Dimmick to Mr. Elmer
Franklin Leland, May 26.
COLLEGE NOTES
ENGAGEMENTS
'32 Louise Sherwood to Mr. Gustav
Wilhelm Klumpp, M. I. T., '30,
'33 Dorothy Bryant to Mr. R. Cur-




A grand swimming suit
in white, Poppy glow,




Beacon & Washington Sts,
Brookline . .
Phone Asp. 2337 Easy Parking,
PIERCE -ARROW FOR SALE
THE CRANE & KETTLE
Edmunds Rd., Framingharii
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60 CENTRA I STREET, WELLESLEY, MASS.











Court comes a warning about cars,
j
and our manners are subjected to
! double criticism in the Free Press col-
umn. Although our eyes are glued to
books, springtime in Wellesley does
seem to affect us. and our irrepressible
j
spirits are not daunted by vigorous sh-
,
sh-ing or reproving looks at the table.
This sense of relaxation is coming too
dl:.;ulv:ililuye. To kick
I
matter how annoying it may be to be
constantly reminded. If you must let
off excess energy, try the lake or the
tennis court or the golf course, any-
where away from those who wish to
work. We cannot banish spring, and
we'd hate to ignore it. but we cught
not to let it "get" us.
Alas! Must we mourn the
Poor passing of virtually the only
Pond! permanent, concrete tradi-
tion that Wellesley possesses?
Rumor, represented in this case by an
extremely respectable Dame, has sadly
told us that the college is consider-
ing removing all traces of Longfellow
Pond, the solace of all those who must
use the library. Waban is a trifle
large to arouse a possessive or pro-
always felt, (even as we recognized our
own pathetic fallacy), as if we were
guardian angels for the little, pond;
we rejoiced when it retained its self-
respect by being the first to freeze in
the fall, and in the spring we chased
unattractive mongrels from splashing
too violently in its water. May we
plead that it be cleaned, if necessary,
and then refilled with water instead
1
the i uglier mud?
And might it be possible to use the
overflow from the perpetually run-
ning drinking fountain on the lake
path to regain for Longfellow its pride
Athletic Policies
Yale ca,
nounced its new sports policy. The
announcement came from a commit-
tee which has been making a survey
of Yale athletics with the aim of cur-
tailing expenses entailed by the up-
keep of varsity teams. Five football
games with traditional opponents only
Depart In Peace'
We
dergraduates to all athletic contests
and reduced ticket prices to alumni
and the general public. Organized
practice out of season will be forbid-
,vi II
The number of junior varsity and
class teams will be reduced, to be re-
|
placed by house teams, under the new!
house plan, and students below aca-
demic standing will be allowed to play
;
Whether this system would work to I
intra-mural sports and. as a result, to!
remove some of the emphasis placed
j
upon the big football games, is ques-
j
tionable. Surely the authorities can-
j
not expect students to take as great 1
in varsity or even junior varsity teams.
Such a transformation will not come
overnight, nor without protestation.
to the seniors, since this is the last
issue of News before Commence-
ment, and when we speak again in an
editorial capacity, they will be the
graduated class, safe, or at least, out.
in the wide world.
This final week of college classes
brings us, too, to the completion of
one distinct part of our journey. We
have been working alone since March,
but we have always felt a little depen-
dent on our ex-editors of the class of
'32, to guide us through the editorial
maze. For. although we have tried to
represent the college, to struggle for
largeness of point of view and for
world-mindedness. we have often seen
that our efforts were immature and
heads of college or-
ie experienced the
doubts and fears that steal upon us at
the approach of Commencement. The
last formal chapel, the last step-sing-
ing—these may be sentimental occa-
sions for the seniors. To us they bring
another form of emotion, which is an
almost nostalgic terror of being left
in the dark, alone.
We hope that this confession which
is by way of being a kind of tribute




Not? to bear our share of responsi-
bilities. One of the least of these.
involves returning to the Information
Bureau the various articles which we
pick up around the campus. There is
no reason for the college to maintain
a lost and found department unless
the students are going to cooperate in
Although we do not
fellow students those
l prompt the poor but
trouble to himself, the jewels of the
countess who left his cab hastily after
a short ride, we do, nevertheless, ad-
vocate some spirit of the right way
ing in fountain pens, gloves, and all
the rest. There has been noted, also,
a tendency of the student to return
scrupulously those articles which are





Winter Carnival, swimming. and
canoeing, the Outing Club is now be-
ginning to justify its name. Friday,
June 3, there will be a tour through
the Hunnewell gardens, where the
azealias are now in full bloom. A
canoe trip will be taken Saturday,
June 4. down the Charles River to
Cathedral Pines. Those who have not
canoe permits will hike over and meet
the canoeists for supper at the Pines.
But these are merely beginnings-
nuclei for future plans. If enough of
the students show interest, the organi-
zation hopes to build Its own club
house, as have Vassar and Smith. For
the fall are planned overnight hikes.
canoe and camping trips down the
Charles, to the Blue Hills, and other
beauty spots of this vicinity. More-
over, for the bird lovers there will be,
bird walks conducted by Mr. Wellman !
of the Bible Department.
The Outing Club aims to provide
|
recreational opportunities which have
not been offered before, but It needs
j
support. Remember that if you have
paid dues to the Athletic Associa-
1
tion, you are entitled to the privileges




Chairman oj Hikes and Trips.
PHYSICIAN REPLIES
TO NEW CRITICISMS
In the June issue of the Forum, an
anonymous physician has had the
courage to face squarely the questions
so generally asked today in regard to
the practice of medicine, in the arti-
cle. A Doctor's Advice to his Crttics.l
The author states first that since he
is. a general practitioner witn a yearly
income of $3,000, he can speak from
experience rather than hearsay.
To correct one false impression, he
declares that the practise of medicine
When birdies sing,
And new leaves spring,
And trains go hurtling by the Quad-
Long, swift trains,
And chuffy trains,
And stuffy trains so slow and broad,
That go to Boston
Or maybe to Austin
Or Cleveland or Dallas or New York
City,
Of themes, and sun
His thought strays
On railways
To foreign ports ar
The doggy take
To i
Off May and June




GRATEFUL LINES ON A HOLIDAY
all i
ence. At its best,
deals with the il
ments of the hum:
complicated piece





The doctor's realm is "No Man's
Land." The general public is obsessed
by the idea that the province of medi-
j
cine is without limitations. The pa-
tient first asks the impossible, then
j
their families suffer all human ills.
However, science has made great ad-
,
vances. The great-grandfather of the
author, although a doctor, never at-
tended medical school, and was also a
blacksmith and a wheelwright. When ,
the author himself graduated from
medical school in 1920, insulin, iodine
for goiter, and liver extract for per- i
That graves there be, and nations
Their grave responsibility!
If this do seem like sacrelinge,
Forgive the dog his little binge.
This once, pul-eeze, to 'spress
The puppy always wags behind
On holidays. You didn't either
Study. I betcha. Me neither.
In spite of all his knowledge, the
modern doctor has two serious prob-
lems: the patient who won't be cured,
since he refuses to obey orders, and






Of « uch a plan were adop-
ted by all the Eastern colleges, and U
though lower, basis, many of these
objections would be removed. And it
does seem only just that in a year of
act, very easy to work oneself into
rage when one thinks of the amounts
f money spent on such things. With
fiese ideas in mind, although we are
ully aware of the objections which
rate, they cannot help knowing that
I
we consider them competent. Nor is
j
this realization of their competence a
purely relative thing. They have
proved to us that they have a very!
real maturity of outlook. Tomorrow'
they will have to bring evidence of I
this to the different departments.
|
That a proof is to be given in a gen- '
some people. Whethe
FREE PRESS COLUMN
All contributions lor this column
must be signed with the full name
of the author. Initials or numerals
will be used if the writer so desires.
The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible for opinions and
statements in this column.
Contributions should be in the




uciiquiiuOy prepared to produc
results of tutorial work, we do noi
to argue. Still, each year, the
exception.
Our morals, it would seem,
Morals are degenerating. We are
in being bombarded from all
Spring sides with warnings, admoni-
tions, appeals and threats.
Senate brandishes the Grey Book and
proctors are urged to gild the golden
COME HIKE
j
To the Wellesley College News:
Although the Outing Club takes part
j
in many activities throughout the sport
j
year, its work is unheralded and con-
;
sequently little known. Many students
do not realize that any member of the
|
Athletic Association is also a member
of the Outing Club.
The Club's aim is to provide diver-
j
sion for those who like sports for their
! own sake. Toward this end, cooking
utensils which anyone may use have
]
been purchased. These are kept at
McGee's stable, and may be had for
1
the asking. Those who have gone on
supper rides already know of them.
In addition to the activities it has
a patient undergo an operation, yet
when the patient refuses and dies.
the doctor is denounced. In the sec-
ond case, in a hospital there are doc-
tors and nurses who spent years work-
ing for their degrees; there are food
and electricity. If the patient doesn't
pay for them, who will? The author
suggests that the solution may come
through a system of state-controlled
medicine with doctors on a salary.
An even more serious problem con-
cerns the people who can and won't
pay, and the neurotics, the severest
critics of the medical profession, who
become insulted and call the doctor a
fake if he tells them truly that there
is nothing the matter with them.
With even a perfect patient, do the
doctors give good service? The writer
believes that conscientious, competent.
and resourceful men fill the profes-
sion, but that it is too much to expect
every one to be a great artist, destined
This doctor concludes by boldly
tearing apart the timeworn delusion
that doctors are remunerated by re-
peating the motto, 'The relief of hu-
man suffering shall be thine only aim."
He very sensibly points out that a






; A tree with big leaves,
And thought that the storm
i Would not pass through.




To bark the thunder away,
The thunder drew near






I Took to using his eyes,
I Watching each flash
,
Of lightning-lit skies.
A wind starting up.
Fled past him hell-bent.
And then—Came the RAIN,
Breaking through leaves,
Still sniffling and cold
Ye dog madly grieves.
ADVENTURES IN CHEMISTRY
Adonais, once feeling i
Went to the freshman Chemistry
asked a question,
?d he knew a good deal.
,
slightly dejected,
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NE W S
How The Other Half
Lives latest novel, Mr. Bromfleld
the art of the narrator,
consequence that this bookMr. De Gogorza, according to the
Smith College Weekly, declares that is a good
faculty intolerance is ancestor worship,
Faculty members act as if "they think
that the mental food they eat and circus rider, five
feed their students grew in cellophane- influence t
wrapped packages on the shelves of way, helping hi
intellectual A and P grocery stores." great financial si
Perhaps we are all wrong about the Claire Benson,
traditional athletically-minded Cali- most danSei'°us i
fornians. There are eleven student* each devote son
of Los Angeles Junior College who to his llfe and n
steak, a recent psychology test reveals. that ruins both
, m
for, in his rough-shod ride I
versity of Chicago, explained the plan
recently inaugurated there. He says:
"Our leading educational
have been remarking, in
people or college age cai
rapidly than has been supposed, if bul
given the opportunities and responsi-








Now that we have our new smoking nave saVed him. In t
rules, perhaps it would be a good idea the modern hero. It contains the sta-
te- follow Purdue's lead and start a ries
, aiso , of each of these women, the
'charm course," whose purpose would unifying element in them all being
be to teach the proper manipulation the final contact with Pierre,
of a cigarette. Perhaps fm the purpose of bnpnMm
, ing them on the reader, the charac-
A Smith senior had the right idea
j
ters are somewhat overdrawn. In
when she answered to the query, their delineation is an exaggeration
'What are your favorite extra-curricu- which renders them, in their strength
by replying, "Drinking and weakness, too large for actual life,
sleeping." Between the covers of the book, how-
* « * ever, they play their parts with ad-
and iia)l ' r'"- ;uv lhr f'-'^'iwiny:
they ! l - Tne Bachelor's degrei
ments are stated solely in
e in his educational attainments
is son's
^0nS—one set at tne junior college




Wellesley's Zoo Department should
college asked the librarian for a book.
Oranges and Peaches. After much
consultation and a call to the pro-
fessor, it was discovered that what she
really wanted was Darwin's Origin of
the Species.
there is never a dull moment through-
out its length. Unquestionably it
would provide enlivening <
ment for a quiet week-end.
tion. and the other set at the sen
college level, to test primarily depth
penetration in a large yet special fi
of thought selected by the student.
2. The old lock-step, time-serving
routine requirements in terms
course credits and grade points have
iji-i n abandoned.
3. Class attendance is not requir
but is voluntary on the part of t
4. The relationship between stude
and professor has been completely
changed by divorce of the examinat
function (which has been placed
function,
courses: A year course
large In Id;, ol thought
ranked in the top tenth of their grad-
uating classes in excellent preparatory
and high schools. The average score
of this year's entering class on a
scholastic-aptitude test given in
the average of the three previous en-
tering classes. These objective evi-
dences of superiority have pleased us,
but we have also been delighted to re-
ceive reports from instructors, from
advisers and from the physicians on
ur health service staff that this year's
freshmen average higher as interesting
personalities i
age better
"At the end of
stiff, penetrating
given for instructional purposes,
large part was objective
in order to eliminate the subjective
judgments of those who marked the
papers. Each instructor guessed in ad-
what the average
When the papers i





Dine and Dance at Delll..nti-'s
in Ma^;n"li;i to Ruby Newman's
DelMonte orchestra. Open Sat-
urdays during; June. Fridays










objectives to be at-This little book contains a series
five rambling and delightful lectures
; tained.
|
given at the University of Pennsyl- 6 A cai-efully prepared syllabus
i. Presented absolutely ex tern-
1 wltn appropliaU. bibliographical cita-
they constitute a whimsical and tions f01. evely COUrse at the junior
Buck. New York, Friendship Press.
|
peculiarly Morleyesque comment on
] college level is available for students.
$1.50. I the lives and letters of men of note
; , A faculty adviser is specialIy se_
--:
I
in the literary world. There is little lected f01. eacn student in tne lignt 0(
The Young Revolutionist is not the |
°rder to the volume
'
one ^dote his e[iucational needs and ambitions-




' f' \is "(US Very | cue who takes his responsibilities seri-




'< s° «" eusly and is ready at all times to play







H the role of guide, counselor and friend.lmc nuic uiwoiiFu, "i '""
works of several authors not widely xh„„„h «,« rflri ™t „to ™,r en
against the static hfe of superstition
anQ
T o g h ot.se ui
and ignorance winch has been block- * J gpcerteinty of- thelr ' -Zun'Z^T^^tTto^ll
,ng progress. It is with an mterpre-
1















ghts M the end js ap . w[ ^^ more app] .cant5 fM. ^.^^
pended a list of eighty-five "golden lhan evel, before from students who
iber of this florins"—the books which have meant ^^
tain sense he most to the author during his life.
Through his A. S., '34.
eyes, we see a varied picture of the :
conditions against which the move- REFERENDUM SHOWS
rif^-nWaX^r^i DESIRE FOR CHANGE
Ko-sen, even then distressed by his
[
sister's cloistered dependence, and her ; (Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)






covery from illness, Ko-sen learns to
despise the hypocrisy of the priests
and the superstition and pretense of
their religion. Having run away from
the Temple, Ko-sen seeks a positive
channel for this discontent in the
Revolutionary Army by adopting the
ideal of patriotism which he is taught.
This at length he sees as a religion in
itself, but when, after a battle, he sees
his dead countrymen lying about, he
realizes that it is through a different
channel than that of active fighting
that the new China is to be achieved.
s impressed
the Army £
It is unfortunate that the book
takes on a tone of propaganda in thi
last page and a half. The implicatioi
is that the discovery of Christianity i
tile panacea for all China's woes. Thus
many people have come away from th
book with a misplaced emphasis. Cer
tainly Mrs. Buck's purpose is mor
artistic than that of propaganda.
Mrs. Bucks simple though rich styl
is effective in adding to the atmosphere
of China which pervades the novel
has a firmness that grasps the read
mind, and yet, at times, a delicac;
stroke and a power of suggesFion.
C. E. C, '3
Appn \imaU'
27 ",. 4t:;
Women 7% 33% 349!
The statistical results of poll
open letter from the Da
Princetonian will be sent to the fol-
lowing prominent Democrats: Newton
Baker, former Secretary of War;
Alben W. Barkley, temporary Chair-
he Democratic National Con-
John N. Garner, Speaker of




former Governor of New York.
mnmumcation will also be for-
warded with
lowing Republican leaders: Charles G.
Dawes, President of the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation: L. G. Dickinson,
temporary Chairman of the Republi-
can National Convention; Herbert
Hoover, President of the United
States; George D. Keim, Secretary ol
the Republican National Committee;
Ogden L. Mills, Secretary of the Trea-




an artic e in The Ne w York Times
Sunday, May 29, Dean C. S
the College of th ' Um"
MORE THAN A QUARTER CENTURY
has passed since the Wellesley National Bank first began
to serve the students of Wellesley College.
It is a source of great satisfaction to us that many
students continue to bank with us after graduation, a
striking testimonial to the quality of the service rend-
ered.
May serve you als




If vou are graduating . . .
all clothing . . . room fur-
nishings . . . rugs ... and other equip-
ment may be sent here when you
leave After proper laundering or
cleansing . . . we will semi the things
to any address you indicate.
If you return in the fall . . . send your
possessions here . . . with instruc-
tions. After the work has been com-
pleted ... we will safeguard them un-
til the opening of college in hre-prool
storage for twenty-five cents includ-
ing insurance.






highway ... Halfway to
W E LLESLE Y C LLEGE NEWS
CALENDAR
Chapel. Dcnn Coolidge
plete feeling of understanding through-
out the world," stated Dr. Fernand
Baldensperger, Professor of Compara-
tive Literature at the Sorbonne, ir
Paris, and now a member of th<
Princeton faculty.
"Great progress has been made anc
is being made in the realm of litera-
ture in this country. I have had the
privilege of addressing audiences
the United States for many years £
have noticed this significant change
towards an appreciation of the classics.
"If internationalism is to be found
in the true sense of the word we must
keep before our eyes what is best in
literature. A hotel may be a place of
hostility but a library may be a place
of familiarity. The traits of many
peoples are quite similar so that it is
possible to appreciate the literary
Symphony < A-lii^i.-A I l»irr-. I
B
'l",mi„at»„..
Wt-dm^diiv. June 1",: *:!.". A. M. M*ir





F.m".KV i-OLLEGE ART MUSEUM
mulgate congenial likings the world
over. I believe that the university is
the place to establish this international
sympathy so that in later years when
the undergraduate has begun to follow
his life's profession he may do his part
towards creating that uniform and
mutual understanding known as in-
ternationalism."
seems to be growing that it is a fair
and sound measure of taxation and
might well be resorted to in the place
of the vexatious levies which have




cares to remember. He began doing
it in 1909. after being a painter here
since 1894. He can tell, he says, just
how much a girl knows about a canoe
from the way she gets into it. He has
seen some who, almost literally, do
not know which end of the paddle to
But it is not the gills whose igno-
rance is outstanding; they learn soon
enough. Mr. Monaghan bewails the
stupidity of the men. Though there
the
That, vows Mr. Monaghan, is true, and
ought to know. Another tale which
assures us is authentic is the one
jut the young man who took the
w captain paddling and could not
;r. But what amuses
most is to see weak
to the spiritual possessions of I
with a view to realizing on
potentialities and to assisting i
ing forward that complex of id
WALKER IS HARRIED
Dr. Nicholas Butler, president of
Columbia University, defines education
as follows: ' keeP UP wlth
"Education is a gradual adjustment i m' Monagha
young men push muscular young
ladies around the lake, when the
ladies could paddle the distance in
half the time!
Mr. Monaghan would be delighted
to take you up a narrow, steep flight
of stairs and show you the three
splendid new canoes he has just com-
: yvr
I
P'eted and tne flve more tnat are stmBY IJNVEblKiAl 1UJN in a half-way state. For all the canoes
are handmade, out of State of Maine
( Co»ttnu«z From Page 1, Col 2)
j
and Washington cedar and spruce. A
:
|
new fashion has furnished more work
Senator John J. Dunnigan, the leader j for the builder, since the small heels
of the Democratic minority on the on girls' slippers have forced him to
Committee, who asserted that in that line the bottom of the canoe more
case the people would re-elect him by carefully. But, says Mr. Monaghan
the largest vote he had ever received.! with a genial shrug, style is style!
Other highlights of the investigation :
have been the revelation that Russell SENIORS DISCOVER
SECLUDED CRANNIES
in her major and who studied enough,
so that she too received her cum laude,
and her A classmates did not. Take
Last of all comes a breakfast-table
tale, concerning a dream that a smart
young senior had the night before.
She and a fellow-student were taking
their General on the top floor of some
building, in a large room, furnished
splendidly with tables, chairs, cushions,
lamps, and, in the distance, they could
hear some one playing soft airs on a
piano. Completely at home, even in
the unusual surroundings, they sat
down, were handed books containing
pages of questions. After a private
discussion they found three that
seemed worth answering.
The narrator then proceeded to
answer the second two, and just be-
ered that she knew absolutely nothing
about the first. Again she talked it
over with her friend, then the bell rang
and out they filed. The second three
this time possessed a bright
LOST—HOOP
with Jo Day on it
Outside Chapel May Day Mf
COMFORTABLE ROOMS





N. S. F. A. NOTES
According to a recent report of
"Studies in Deceit" made by the Psy-
chology Department of Columbia Uni-
versity, persons who attend the movies
cheat most, girls tell twice as many
white lies as boys, and country boys
rank higher in alertness than city boys.
Among the excuses given by cheaters
are: tests and subjects are too hard,
Sherwood, for whose financial
|
the Mayor denied respon-
sibility, banked $700,225.52 between
January 1, 1926, and August, 1931,
when he disappeared. In addition, it
was disclosed that on the day before
the Mayor departed for Europe in
August, 1927. Sherwood withdrew $263.-
838.36 from a secret account with
Hornblower and Weeks.
Dr. F. Wilbur Mottley, M. A.
DENTIST












In an interview of recent
Governor Albert C. Ritchie of Mary- ! an excuse to co
land declared that if the Democrats in Pa J ajlias : oth






Congress this year, they should Intro- 1 ™^^J™
must report on some of the strange
habits that seniors fall into about this
time of the year.
The "judicious review" that the fac-
ulty recommends is interpreted in
many ways. Some seniors use it for
me down to breakfast
FRANCES P. MacLAREN
Dental Hygienist
Wellesley Square Phone 1900
ay design on it.
een omitted, but
bibliography.
or each of the many
'he meaning of this




and still could not
to her final three
questions. Another member of the de-
partment sat by, watching. The stu-
dent leaned over and whispered in
a diplomatic way, "Will you have din-
ner with me tonight, Miss Blank?"
The answer was a frigid negative.
And then she woke up!
PERRY GUEST HOUSE
CLUB ROOMS FOR OIR1.S
$1.50 a night
Commencement Guests
11 find comfortable well furnished
Tennis Racquets Restrung
Golf Clubs Rewound
H. L. FLAGG CO.
DR. STANLEY E. HALL
DENTIST
Waban Block Wellesley !
Tel. Wei. 05GG-W
DR. PAUL E. EVERETT
OSTEOPATH
HOURS: 2:30 P. M. w> 5:00 P. V.
Waban Block Tel. Wei. 0300-
"Those adults who believe
present generation is going to
cast a poor reflection u
and their youth, in the way they have
set the example for their children to
follow. Not so long ago, the youth of
the day was expected to be seen and
not heard; today they are seen and
expected to be heard from."
"Although a woman as a student will
apply herself more quickly to her work
than a man, she is impulsive and after
having put her whole being into her
studies for a short time, will be easily
diverted by any new subject that at-
tracts her attention." This statement
was made by Dr. Walter B. Greenway,
president of Beaver College.
In contrast to the woman student,
who takes her work seriously and con-
scientiously, Dr. Greenway depicts the
of billion-
From China have come frequent re-
ports of Communist activities west of
Nankin, which is about ninety-five
miles east of Luchow and near the
borders of Anhwei Province. The
strength of the Communists in China
is so great that is is reported that it
was the fear of them that prevented
General Chiang Kai-Shek from send-
ing a large army to attempt to hold
back the Japanese during the battle
of Shanghai.
wander off to the
se who study (and
loose strange hide-
pursue their labor.
these qualities of endurance thatj
make the man as a student capable
of comparing favorably with the more
energetic female.
"As far as the student in general is
concerned, the student of today is just
as good as the scholar of twenty years
ago, is doing more good, and has more
"Literature helps to break down the
international barriers set up between
the various nations and in no doing
hopes to start c
steamship will be stationed in mid-
Atlantic to serve as a refueling and
repair station. A plan for a combined
German and French service via Dakar,
which was discussed by the Franco-
German economic committee, is said
to have been abandoned.
Figures on French tax receipts for
April, which is the first month of the
French budgetary year, fulfilled the
worst forebodings when they fell 5 per
ression is having a
effect on French finances
Indications are multiplying at
Washington that the best way out of
the taxation muddle is to be found in
the general sales tax. The belief
You might stray into son
classroom and see a loni
busily at work. The row
she says, produce rhythmic
other is a nature-lover, and while pur-
suing knowledge, listens to the birdies
sing. Zoology majors thought they
would find a refuge in their new Zoolo-
gy Building, and hid themselves in
what they supposed to be an unused
anteroom. Shortly, a band of fresh-
men trudged in, and the seniors actu-
ally had to flee from their unsup-
pressed giggles and whispers. In nor-
mal times what would be regarded as
lunacy is now forgiven. Visit a cer-
tain room and you will find one occu-
ing the wall, and seemingly mutter-
ing aloud to it. Her roommate smiles
forgivingly and whispers, "Sh! She's




For the general encouragement of
any senior who may chance to read
this far, word has been received from
a sympathetic History Major of a few
years ago. It's the easiest thing you
throughLit. Majors who i
it, agree with her. Now, of course,
come the horror stories that are being
circulated now. The enterprising
seniors are warned to stop reading at
this point. There is the one about the
group of eight, seven of whom studied,
and the remaining one went to New
York and had a gay time. Of the
group, she, naturally, came through
cum laude, and the studious ones just
got by. Write your own moral. Or,










The swagger suit—as carefree, as gay, as merry a fashion
as you've worn since your tomboy days is here in this
summer's smart men's wear flannel at a tempting price
for this kind of quality. With its matching skirt it's a
grand sports costume—and of course its all silk lined
coat can be borrowed for any or all of your summer dress-
es. In white, beige, blue or yellow, with two-tone scarf,
sizes 14 to 20.
